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Kia Ora Whanau, 

Huge, positive news for Anstey, Mrs Harsant’s daughter. Yesterday, for the first time in nine moths, Anstey 

walked 16 steps!!! Obviously she had physios all around and a harness in case her legs got tired etc, but she was 

walking. This is a massive milestone in her recovery from Guillain-Barre Syndrome. Congratulations Anstey for 

hitting another major step in your recovery. 

On Friday 20th September,  we will be having a sausage sizzle in support of the Countdown Kids Annual Hospital 

Appeal. Last year Countdown donated $85,000.00  to the Children’s department at Whangarei Hospital. This 

money was used to buy specialist equipment. This year we have been asked to be part of this fundraiser. I feel 

that this is a very, very worthwhile cause, and so instead of enhancing our school funds for that week, all money 

taken will be donated to the Countdown Kids Fundraiser. Countdown are supplying the sausages so really for the 

cost of a few loaves of bread and a bit of gas, we can make a difference. We will also have a coin trail on that 

morning. We will ask for pre orders at the beginning of that week. Thanking you in anticipation. 

Absenteeism/truancy is starting to become a real issue for some of our kids. Irregular attendance is a major issue 

in children missing out on critical parts of their education. Obviously at present there are lots of bugs about, 

and the correct thing to do is to keep your children at home and cared for when they are ill.  However, even then 

a call to school to let us know that they are ill clears up any suspicion of truancy. It is pretty simple, you don’t 

even have to talk to anyone, you can just leave a message, or you can go on to the schools website and report 

your child’s absence there.  

We are required by law to record all absences and as part of the record keeping we are required to comment on 

whether the absence has been explained or not. You would be amazed by some of the records we have for some 

of our children. 

Big weekend for Tonga and in particular Hanita’s father Tane, when Tonga play the All Blacks in Hamilton on   

Saturday. Let’s hope that all the players from both teams come through what will be a very tough physical game, 

unscathed so that  they can make their way to Japan for the Rugby World Cup. 

Enjoy your weekend 

Vern Stevens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 WEEK 6 

ASSEMBLY PRIZE WINNERS 

Scary Island by Treyvairn 

We moored our boat and me and Michael tried to 
get  past the zombie but Bommyknocker died . The  
zombie ate him.  

We walked along the forest and then we saw the 
Quicksand. We saw some vines and we swung fast 
across. Michael slipped off the vine and he sank to 
his doom. 

I saw that treasure chest and I opened it up and it 
was gold coins. I was a rich kid! 

The Hidden Island By R’Millie 

We sailed into the mist. We had 8 pirates and we came up-
on these hungry sharks. One of my pirates was eating 
meat. I put it the cannon and boom the meat went far 
away. The sharks  went like a flash. We moored our boat 
quickly before the sharks came back. At last we were safe 
but one of my  pirates died from the sharks. He was swim-
ming too slow. We saw a cave. One of the pirates  went in 
and he died from a dragon. One of the pirates was a dragon 
slayer. The dragon ate our pirates because he was tired and 
hungry. So we gave him marshmallows and he didn't say 
thank you but we didn’t care. So we travelled across the 
meadow and one pirate got eaten by a white hungry yeti 
and he roared and a tree squashed him. When we ran there 
was only 4 of us and we fought 16 Orcs and one more pi-
rate died.We found the treasure and we were rich. But 2 
more pirates died because an anaconda swallowed them 
whole. It was his treasure and the sharks and the dragon 
and the yeti. Wait! How did the yeti survive the tree? The 
yeti said “You do not want to know!”  

The 16 orcs all fought us. I quickly went in my small boat 
and I rowed the boat quickly to my ship and I gave the 
treasure to my people  so they can  buy food and buy 
homes to live in. 


